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Your
foremost source

4-Cycle
Singles - Twins - and V-4's

6 to 65.9 hp

2-Cycle
Singles - Twins - and Three-Cylinder
for Snowmobiles and Terrain Vehicles

L2.5 to 70 hp
lndustrial Singles

Horizontal or Vertical Shaft
1 .5 to 10.5

4-Cycle Diesels
Singles-Twins-Three-

and Four-Cylinder
3to 62 hp

WI SCONSI N
on the move!

of heavy-duty,
ai r-cooled
z-Gycle,
A-,cycle and
diesel engines

trom 1.5 to
70 hp.



l WISCONSIN

HEAVY DUTY
ENGINES

CHOOSE FROM INDUSTRY'S MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HEAVY.DUTY. AIR-COOLED 4-CYCLE ENGINES
Wisconsin has the right engine for your
requirements from 6 to 65.9 hp. Atl models
are built to the same rigid quality stand-
ards to provide the most hp hours of
use with minimum wear, upkeep and
downtime. They are norrnally furnished
to burn gasoline but can be equipped to
burn LPG, natural gas, kerosene or fuel
oil of 35 Octane rating or better. Wisconsin
also offers you six sets of interchangeable
models to upgrade power on your assembly
Iine,. or in the field and to simplify
servicing as well as parts and engine in-
ventory. Models shown and characteristics
listed are for gasoline engines.

lnterchangeable

Model ACN
6 hp 3600 rpm
14.9 cu. in.
and
Mode| BKN
7 hp 3600 rpm
17.8 cu. in.

r::j:ll.+i:,, ::

Model AENL
9.2 hp 3600 rpm
23.0 cu. in.

Model AGND
12.5 hp 3200 rpm
38.5 cu. in.

Four Large Frame Cast
!ron lntercirangeables

Four Small Frame Cast lron lnterchangeables fu ,,*
ffi;: :: ,,'ir{fi,ffii, .,.iff:#ffi..ir&i '$'ffi i I

Model S-100
10.5 hp 3600 rpm
24.89 cu. in.

Model S-12D
12.5 hp 3600 rpm
28.86 cu. in.

Model S-14D
and Ba lanced
Model CB-l40
14.1 hp 3600 rpm
33.1 cu. in

lnterchangeable
Twins

Mode| THD
and Balanced
MOdeI TJD
18 hp 3600 rpm
53.9 cu. in.

odel S-7D
25 hp 3600
.6 cu. in.

odel S-BD
25 hp 3600

rp

Model TRA-I00
10.1 hp 3600 rpm
22.05 cu. in.

NEW Model TRA-I2D
12 hp 3600 rpm
27.66 cu. in.
with solid state
ignition standard.

.r:::,:.j::di::r,8 ,. .n:.. :i

:,.. 
;.,,,, ;ffim",1

Three More lnterchangeable V-4's

rpm
20.2 cu. in.

J::...1&r,.*W*"
:

t:ii.,.

Three lnterchangeable
Model VF4D
25 hp 2400 rpm
107 cu. in.

Model VH4D
30 hp 2800 rpm

107 cu. in.

Model VG4D
37 hp 2400 rpm

154 cu. in.

Model V-461D - 60.5 hp 3000
154 cu. in, and

Model V-465D - 65.9 hp 3000
177 cu. in.

rpm

rpm

PRIME 2-CYCLE POWER FOR SNOWMOBILES
AND TERRAIN VEHICLES
Wisconsin Motor has exclusive sales and service rights to the world-famous line of Hirth
2-cycle engines - single-, two- and three-cylinder models,, 12.5 hp to 70 hp, 246 cc to 793
cc.-Prized-by snowmobilers, the aircraft-quality engines hold most of the world records
for speed and endurance.

New
Three-Gylinder

Model
70 hp
793 cG

Five Singles
12.5 hp to 23 hp
246 cc to 372 cc

0pposed Twin
24 hp 493 cc

Three ln-Line Twins
21.5 hp to 36 hp
399 cc to 634 cc

2-Cycle lndustrial Engines

Seven Models - Single-Cylinder
1,5 hp to 10.5 hp 60 cc to 300 cc

Horizontal and Vertical Shaft



WISCONSIN MOTOR AWARDED EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIO]
IN NORTH AMERICA

FOR
E7t175l79 with
crankshaft and

camshaft
protruding

for starting and
power take'off.4.CYCLE DIESELS

3TO62HP
Wisconsin Motor Corporation was assigned
the exclusive sales, service and manufactur-
ing rights to the full line of air-cooled diesels
produced by Motorenfabrik Hatz GMBH, of
Ruhstorf, West Germany. Both companies
have compl.eted 60 years of experience in
pioneering design and manufacture of heavy-
duty, air-cooled engines for a wide range of
industrial applications.

Hatz diesels, particularly in the lower
horsepower range, have been extensively
redesigned and improved to meet changing
trends. fnnovations comply with the demand
for smoother, long-lived dependability
lightweight compactness flexibility and
adaptability as well as economy.

Hatz engines utilize both a pre-combustion
chamber combustion as weII as direct injec-
tion systems, depending on specific engine
model or family. The smaller engines incor-
porate a specially designed centrifugal lube
oil splash lubrication and centrifugal filtra-
tion systems. Larger engines use a conven-
tional positive gear type pressurized oil pump
lube oil system. One of the most recent and
notable developments is the introduction of
several "denoised" models in the 3 to 12
horsepower range. The Hatz diesel engines
are competitively priced and cost slightly
more than gasoline engines. They are avail-
able in several engine families.

E571167r
governor side

The 571-671 Range
The lightest, most compact models in the
line are the E57I and 8671 single-cylinder
diesels, 3 to 5 hp. Both engines have the
same bore of 2.8" with a strol<e gf 2.24"
for the 857 I and 2 .64" for the E671.
Cylinder disp.lacement is I3.7 and 16.2
cu. in. respectively. Engines operate at up
to 3600 rpffi, with 1340 to L575 ftlmin.
piston speed at 3600 rpm. Models weigh
only about 75 lbs. due to extensive use of
aluminum in the crankcase.

Both models are direct injection types,
with the fuel pump mounted in the crank-
case. The air-cooling blower is also mount-
ed within the flywheel. Both utilize the
centrifugal iubrication and filtration sys-
tem. Engines _require no belt drive for
accessones. Other features include direc-
tion of cooling air flow from either side of
the engine to match application require-
ments.

The 70-Range
This range consists of two series. The first
includes models 871, E75 and 879 shown
above. They are single-cylinder engines
with the precombustion chamber combus-
tion system and range from 3 to 8 hp. The
5-hp E7L has a 2.8" bore, 3.15" stroke and
a displacement of 19.3 cu. in. It weighs
105 lbs.

Models 875 and F,79 are rated 6 hp anC
8 hp respectively. Both have a stroke o1
3.15" and bores of 2.95" and 3.15" respec-
tively. Model 875 has a displacement ol
2I.5 cu. in., weighs 108 lbs. Model E7f
has a displacement of 24.5 cu. in. anc
weighs 117 lbs.

Maximum operating speed for the three
models is 3000 rpm. Engines incorporate
centrifugal lubrication and filtration sys
tem; air-cooling with flywheel fan and oil
cooler in the crankcase; manual or electric
starting with the aid of a glow plug. En.
gines can be equipped with a wide rang(
of optional equipment.

New Ouiet Diesels-3 to 12 hp
One of the major developments of the year
has been the introduction of seven "quiet"
diesels, ranging from 4 to 12 hp. The "de-
noised" models are the tr71,,75 and 79; E780
and 785, and the 880, 85 and 89 series of
single-cylinder engines.

The "denoising" was a major acoustic and
mechanical redesign, not merely a matter of
rnuffling or enclosing the engines. Noise levels
at 20 points of origin were charted and ana-
lyzed. Noisy components were improved or
completely replaced to substantially reduce
noise. For example, the noise level of the
valve gear train alone was reduced by 67 o/o.

The noise reduction program covered such
areas as fuel injection, valve gear train, ac-
cessory drives, and radiated noise from cylin-
der barrels, crankcase and cylinder head. A
similar "denoising"program is underway for
the complete line. Before and after noise level graph for valve gear train.
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E784, ready for
service $oV2r nof

side

The 7O-Range
The 8 to 12-hp range of the series is cov-
ered by the 10-hp E780 and 12-hp 8785
single-cylinder engines. Both are pre-
combustion chamber engines and incor-
porate the flywheel air-cooling blower
arrangement as well as the efficient and
maintenance-free centrifugal lubrication
and filtration system. The E7B0 has a3.L5"
bore,3.94" stroke,30.6 cu. in. displace-
ment, and weighs I48 lbs. The tr785 has
a 3.35" bore, 4.33" strol<e, 38.1 cu. in. dis-
placement , aud weighs 192 lbs. Both en-
gines operate at speeds up to 3000 rPffi,
with piston speeds of 1968 and 2165 ftlmin.
at 3000 rpm.

E B0/85/Be
FG (flange engine)

The 8O-Range
Somewhat heavier than the 70-range
series, Models 880, tr85 and tr89 single-
cylinder air-cooled diesels cover the range
of 7 to L2 hp. The E80 and E85 have a
common stroke of 3.94"; bore of 3.15" and
3.35", 30.6 and 34.6 cu. in displacement,
and weigh 264 and 277 lbs. respectively.
The E89 has a bore of 3.50 " , 4.I5" stroke,
40.8 cu. in. displacement, and weighs 273
lbs. They are precombustion chamber en-
gines and have a maximum operating
speed of 2500 rpm. All three incorporate
flywheel mounted air-cooling blower and
gear pump lubrication with a filtration
system.

New
2o-hp Two-Cylinder Diesel
The new two-cylinder model 2782 delivers
20 hp at 3000 rpm. It has a bore of 3.23" ,

stroke of 3.93", displacement of 62.5 cu
in., and weighs 325lbs. It is designed with
SAE take-offs at both ends of the crank-
shaft and permits direct connection as
well as support of Criven equipment such
as hydraulic pumps and generators. De-
sign eliminates the need for extra hous-
ings for flange mounting and support. BeIt
drives are not needed for accessories and
all service points are located on one side
of the engine for fast, easy servicing.

The 95-Range-15 to 62 hp
The 95 series of heavy-duty, air-cooled
diesels consists of single-, two-, three- and
four-cylinder models, ranging from 15 to
62 hp. They are designed and built like
conventional larger air-cooled diesels with
belt-driven axial blower for air-cooling and
shrouded cooling enclosures around cylin-
ders. All forrr models have a common bore
of 3.9" and stroke of 4.3". Displacements
range from 52.7 cu. in. for the single-
cylinder engine to 21A.5 cu. in. for the
four-cylinder model. Their operating
speed ranges from 1000 to a maximum
of 3000 rpm.

The 95 series are precombustion cham-
ber engines. All of them incorporate a
highly efficient and dependable pressurized
lubrication system with a gear pump and
externally cleanable permanent element
Iube oil filters. Oil is filtered by a suction
strainer and disc-type filter in the main
channel. Oil is distributed through chan-
nels in the crankcase walls, thus eliminat-
ing lubricating oil lines and possible
breakage. The Bosch injection pump is
installed inside the crankcase and is
operated by the camshaft.

Model 295
Two-cylinder
3O hp
105.3 cu. in.
463 lbs.Model E95

Single-cylinder
15 hp
52.7 cu. in.
313 lbs.

Model D95
Three-cylind
46 hp
158 cu. in.
684 lbs.

Model V95
Fou r-cylnder
62 hp
2L0.5 cu. in.
816 lbs.
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Wisconsin Motor built their first engine in
1909 -a water-cooled model that provided
a powerful catalyst for the automotive
age. Wisconsins powered early "mile-a-
minute" pioneers like the Kissel, Cutting,
Case and Stutz Bearcat were first
choice of Oldfield, de Palma, F{augdahl
and other legendary race drivers. Wiscon-
sins broke the 100-mph barrier in 1914 and
three-miles-a-minute, in 1920.

When the automotive giants began to
manufacture their own engines in the ear-
ly 1930's Wisconsin pioneered the design
and manufacture of heavy-duty, air-cooled
engines. Today, Wisconsin is a synonym
for dependable power on heavy-duty ap-
plications in agriculture, construction,
defense, industry as well as on recreational
equipment.

Now, Wisconsin can match your re-
quirements with 4-cycle heavy-duty, air-
cooled engines - singles, twins and V-4's,
frcm 6 to 65.9 hp . . . world-famous Hirth
2-cycle air-cooled engines for snowmobiles
and terrain vehicles, from I2.5 to 70 hp,
and seven single-cylinder models for in-
dustrial applications, from 1.5 to 10.5 hp

. and Hatz 4-cycle air-cooJed diesels,
single and multi-cylinder, 3 to 62 hp. Atl
are available with a wide range of options
for jcb-engineered applications.

WISCONSIN POWER

25-hp VF4D powering front-end loader

65.9-hp V-4 on swather

18-hp THD on
power plant

60.5-hp V-461D on trencher-blader

60.5-hp V-4 on 3000 gpm pump

FOR PROGRESS AND PROFIT

on air-compressor

60.5-hp V-461D
on concrete saw

7-hp BKN on
concrete buggy14-hp S-14D on garden tractor
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Wisconsin is on the move-to serve Vou better

EXPAN D I N G FACilTI"T'I. ES
Our new executive office building re-
flects the new spirit and growth at Wis-
consin. We have expanded and modern-
ized our manufacturing facilities in our
four plants at Milwaukee, lVisconsin.
We've computerized order processing
and inventory control. Our enlarged
and modernized affiliate in Australia
has increased production of Wisconsin
engines f rom 6 to 30 hp. Wisconsin
engines are also produced under license
in Brazil, Colombia and Thailand. Our
recently added lines of Hirth two-
cycl.e snowmobile and terrain vehicle
engines and four-cycle Hatz diesels
are backed by full-scale, progressive
production facilities in West Germany.

TRAVELING SERVICE CLINICS are open to you and your
mechanics, as well as service personnel of your customers.
Periodically held in your area, clinics are conducted by factory
specialists to show and review new models, developments and
the latest factory-approved servicing techniques.

WORLD.WIDE SALES AND SERVICE
Wisconsin backs you with 2,000 Authorized Wisconsin Engine
Service Centers in 92 countries. All stock replacement en-
gines and Wisconsin-engineered parts - and provide factory-
aplrroved service.

A DOMESTIC DISTRIBUTOR
Firm also maintains complete

occupies this new 26,000 sq. ft. center.
sales-service branches in three other cities.

DISTRIBUTOR IN NEAR EAST
complex which complements
market centers.

recently moved into this new sales-service
sales-service branches in three other key

WISCONSIN
MOTOR CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 53246 U. S. A.
World's Largest Source of
Heauy-I)uty, Air-Cooled 2-C ycle,
4-Cycle and l)iesel Engines
- 1.5 to 70 hp

@
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HEAVY DUTY
ENGINES

Form 5-406-A

D ist r ib uted by :

Printed in U.S.A.
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CIlT

AIAA$:T
(Def reetsvl.l le )

ATIBI'BN
ADA}T,S CEI{TER

EAST AVON
BATAVIA
BINGHA}fION
BOTIVAR
BITtrFAtO
CANA!{DAIGUA
CATfTON
EA,ST WITTI,AUSTON
ELD{IRA

FREDONIA
GLO\TER.SVILI.E
GOSTIEN

@TIV'ER![EUR
IIUDSON
IfiffiTINGTON STATION
JAI,TEST${N
KI,NCSTON
I.AKE GEORGE
TIBERTY
}IABIBORO
UASSAPEQUA PARK
I-{ASSENA
MIDDLEPORT

(Johnson Creek)
NEH YORK(Jamatca)
NORWI,CH
OI.EAN
ONEOI{TA
PIATTSBURGH
POUGEKEEPSIE
RENSSEX.AER
RIVERHEAD
ROCHESTER
sccltIA
STATSN ISI.AT{D
SYRACUSE
UTICA
WASHINGTON MITIS
NO. MIITE PI..AINS
WOICgTT

Master Equlpment

Wayne Auto E Lec trlc
Talcott FalLs Tractor

S ales , Inc *
llark J. Davin
Devener Auto SUPP1Y
Nortontg Servtc€r Inc.
Bolivar I'tagneto Co.
Fox EquLpment Co.
Donald lloward
Canton Auto Parts
Ralph Verbrtdge
Rltters Automo8lve
Elec tric Servic e

P.J.ZeBrasky & Son
DIcCuc I s Auto Parts ,Inc .
Gor-Dunt8 Inc.

Gouverneur Auto Parts
Pitcher Accessorlee , Inc 'Island EngLne & Farts
Jamestown Unlt Parts
Ulster Foundry & Machtne
Smlth Equlpment
Charl,es E.Lennon & Son
Ral.ph C.Hernan Co. ,Inc .
Geo.SmLth & Sons,Lnc.
V,S .Jerry & S ons CorP.
Dickenson EqutPment Co.

John Rel,ner & Co. ,Inc .
GrannLs & Stratton
BoLLvar l{agneto
Oneonta Tire & Auto Parts
Vlncent S.Jerry & Sons
Waelde the Welder
Van I s Eqpc.S ales , Inc .
Tryac Truck & EqPt. Co.
Keystone Bullders SUPPLY
ScotLa Hachine & Tool
Forest Equtpment Co.
J,Relner Syracuse CorP.
S ttefvater E lec trl.c Co .
I{alllgan & Roberts
Austln & Barrctt Co.
Wolcott Im.plement Co.

Rte . {14

26 E.Genessee St.
Rre , {11L

Rte , {120
238 W.Maln St"
359 Court St.
65 We 1lsvllle S t ,
2018 Seneca S r,
Hopewet,l Center Rd 'Rivers tde Ave "Rr. {1104
307 Raltroad Ave.

East l"laln S t,
7A North St.
RD.2 Finneganrs

Cornere
16 Park St.
7 32 Co lumbf.e S t .
995 New York Ave.
208 I.I. 4th St,
20-30 James St.
Rte. tlg South
Revonah Park
Route 9W
4736 SunrLse H'waY 'East Orvls St. Road
R.D, Rt€. #104

94- L5 150th S L "Whtte Shore Rd.
E.State Road
20 River St.
5 tlacDonough St.
6 No.Clinton St.
Rour,es {19 & 20
Ful,askl S c.
85 Palm S t,
B John St.
13L9 Forest Ave.
946 Spencer St.
32A tbfayette St.
Rte. ;i[8
S68 No. Broadway
79 Lake Ave.

rHONE NUI-{BERS

5L8-HO*3-0981

315-OV,5-73L4
31,5 -AD .3-4443

315-WA,l+-3838
7L6-Fr " 3-2300
607 -RA.3-6356
Bolf"var -ZLT
7 L6-TA .2^47L3
7 L6-399 -3413
3 t5 -386 -B 24L
5t"6=589-6651
607 -RE .3-c1639

7 L6-0S .9't+396
51S-GL .4-7 Lt*4
}LL-AX ,4-5522

315-287 -L6AZ
5t 8-828-3375
5L6-I{4 .7 -7330
7 L6-JA ,V - 1195
9L4-338-4433
5 LB -7 I 2-09 10
gL4-292- 7 605
?LI+-562-3000
5X6 -PY . 9-4601
315-RO ,9 -9951-
7L6-R8.5*570L

2L2-AX.1-7800
6A7 -334-43 L0
71,6-37 2-8350
6A7-G8.2-3600
5 L8-J0.3-0600
9L4-454* 13 20
5L8-GR ,7 -9388
516-PARK 7 -3L00
7 L6-GL " B- 51+42
518-Dr.6-5049
2L2-Gr ,2*L7 66
3LS-GR .4-57 4L
3 15 -7 97 -22L4
315-RE .7 -V366
91"4-WH ,6-9292
315-LX.4-t+352

t{IscoNs IN AUTIIORIZED SERyICE-W
FIRI'{ NAME ADDRESS

NEW YORK

MAIN OFFICE:
94- 15 150th s t .
Jamal.cs r N. Y. -O1435
?Lz-AXrel L-7Boo

DISTRIBIITOR

BRAI{C4 r

946 Spencer $t.
Svracuge, N'Y.-'13?CI4
3'15-GR .4-57 4L

JOTIN REII\TER & CO. , INC.


